
Lc,cal Lav-~ ] ~,i' 2ous

Town off' Curtlandt

Tree Preserv~~tic~n Local Law"

ARTICLh l: Purpose.

This Article regulates certain activities in the town relating to the cutting of trees and to

topographical alterations. The purposes of the Article are to:

1. Preserve, protect, conserve and regulate the forests, woodlands and

trees and the benefits derived there from.

2. Prevent uncontrolled, widespread clear cutting of trees,

3. Minimize runoff and prevent soil erosion.

4, Protect wetlands, water bodies and watercourses, air quality,
vegetation, wildlife and fragile natural resources,

5. Promote fire protection.

6. Preserve and safeguard natural features of the topography of the

town,

7. Reduce greenhouse gases,

It is the also the intent of this ordinance to preserve the rights of property owners in the Town of

Cortlandt consistent with the purposes enumerated above.

283-1. I+indings.

A. The Town Board recognizes that healthy trees stabilize the soil and control water

pollution b}~ preventing soil erosion and flooding. Trees also absorb air pollution, provide
o~;ygen, yield advantageous microclimatic effects, act as natural air conditioners and

buffer the wind, have an intrinsic aesthetic quality, offer a natural barrier to noise and a

natural habitat for wildlife and are integrally involved in fundamental ecological s}stems.
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B. The Town Board has reviewed the' experience of pass developn7eni and finds that
exCeSSIVe CUttll]g Of tl'eeS Ca17 CI'eiltE Stll'f~ilCL' d]'illllilge pl'ob1C;mS, 111C1'eaSC' I77U]]1C1]]al CoStS
l0 Contl'Ol dl'ill]]ilgE:, ildVC'1'SL'1)~ ill'IC'Cl ill]' C]Llilllt)~, 1171pcll]' tl]e Stabillt)~ il17Cl VillllC; O1 Ileil]'b)~
prol7erlies, adversely affect fundan7ental ecologicill s)~stenls and resin( in unsightly and
barren conditions.

C:. The Town Board further finds that the natural topography of the 7-'own o1' Cortland( is a

public asses which should be preserved and safeguarded and tha( the various Ieaiures ol•
its topography, including the topsoil told other natural materials that constitute the shape
and contours of the land, the plane life and wildlife thal is fostered on the land and the
water or the flow thereof upon the land are of prime concern to the welfare oI~ the people
of the town. Therefore, no changes should be pern]itted in such topography except those
which are absolutely necessary in order to permit the proper and appropriate use of the
land.

U. The Town Board, furthermore, takes note of the findings of the New Yorl< State
Environmental Quality Review Act, among them being the obligation of the Town to

serve as a steward of air, water, land and living resources, and t17e obligation to protect
the envirol]inel]t for the use of this and future generations. It is the intent of the Town to

recognize these responsibilities in part by providing these procedures, as well as to

preserve the health and welfare and rural character of the community which is reflected in
the trees and woodlands of the Town of Cortlandt.

E. Bases] on these findings, the Totem Board has determined that regulations are needed to

prevent excessive cutting of trees and topographical alterations which may have adverse
envirol]Inel]ta] impacts.

FINDING STATEMENTS

Finding statements should be rer)uired for tree removal permits regarding subdivisions and all

undeveloped single lots.

283-2. Definitions.

As used in this Article, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated (Words and

phrases used in this Article that are not specifically defined in this section shall be interpreted so

as to give them the meaning they have in common usage al]cl to give this Arlicle its most

reasonable application):

APPROI~ING AUTIIORITl' -The Zoning Boarcl of Appeals, the Planning Board, the
Town Board or the Director of Teclu]ical Services, as specified in 283-5 of this Article.

ARBORIST: An "ISA certified" arborist as designated by the Town Board.
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CALIPER: Uiameter of tree: a( breast heitht.

CANOPY: the cover frn•nled b}~ the leafy upper branches of a tree.

CONSERVATION ADV.ISOPY COUNCIL ( CAC) -The Conservation Advisor}~
Council of the 7-'own of~ Corllandi.

CRITICAL ROOT ZONE- The minimum area of retained roots necessar}~ for
maintenance of tree health.

DIAMETER AT BREAST' IIEIGIIT (DBI-I): The ciianleter of a tree measw•ed at a point
4 % feet above the Ground.

E~CAVATIUN - An}~ act b}~ which earth, sand, travel, rock or an}~ other similar
material is cut into, dLlt, quarried, L111COVered, 1'e1110VeCl, displaced or spread and shall
include the conditions resultint there from.

PILL -Any act by which earth, sand, travel, rock or an}~ other material is deposited,
placed, replaced, compacted, dumped, transported or moved by man to a new location
and shall include the conditions resultint there fi•on1. All imported fill must be certified as

clean, with no construction debris, and structural(}~ adequate for the intended purpose.

HOMEOV~JNER - A tenant or owner of an existint single-fami]}~ or duplex residence.

PROTECTED TREE -Trees as set forth in Appendix A.

PROTECTED TREE ZONE -T11ose trees to be pl•otected as depicted o11 the appl•oved
site plan for a single lot buildint permit or as part of a subdivision approval

REMOVAL -See "Tree Cuttint"

SITE SURVEY - A map showint relevant, existint site features a11d vetetation on a site

proposed for development

SPECIMEN TREE - A tree or troop of trees consiclerecl to be an important conlnlunity
asset clue to its unique or noteworthy characteristics or values, A tree may be considered a

specimen tree based on its ate, rarity or special historical or ecolotical sitnificance as

determined b}~ the planllint board as part of a subdivision approval process or by the

town arborist, e]]Vll'011111e11tal 1110111to1' O]' C0111111tllllty forestry specialist for a sintle lot

buildint permit.
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TC)Pl'ING: -Topping is the indiscriminate: cutting of tree branches to stubs or lateral
bl'alleheS that al'C' 1101 lal'g(; enOLigh L0 ilSSlllll(: tl1C' tel'17711]t1I Pole. Otl)e1' I1~n1leS I07' topping
1nClLlde "heaC11116," "tl])pll]g," "hill-I'aC1C111g," alld "I'OUnCllllg 0Ve1'."

TIZ)/)/ - f~ Wood}~ pe]'el]lllill, elthel' LIecIClllouS o]' C0171IC1'olis, havlllg a Cllil111ete1~ ~?I'eiltel'
than ( 4) inches measured four and one haU (4 1 /2) feet above ground level .

TR>JE CUTTING -The clearing, cutting, uprooting or any other similar activity orl any
tree or trees except normal maintenance such as trimming, pruning, bracing and selective
removal 01~ dead or diseased trees as determined by the Town Arborisi or Tovm approved
consulting arborist.

283-3. Ctlttin~; or destruction oI'trees restricted; rebulated activities.

A. No property owner shall permit and no person, fll'117 O]' Co]'1)01'a1101] Ol' II1CllVldllal

connected with such firm or corporation shall either purposely or negligent]}~ cut down,
kill, clear cut, top, otherwise destroy or commit ally act which will lead to the eventual

destruction of any tree in violation of this chapter unless he is in the possession of a

permit to do so issued by the Approving Authority or as otherwise authorized pursuant to

this chapter.

B. Activities permitted as of right on privately-held residentially developed property not

greater than four (4) acres.

1) Removal of tl>s~ee or fewer trees on a single lot within any 12 month period,
provided they are not protected trees, and provided the trees are not within 10 feet

of the property line on lots greater than 20,000 square feet.

2) Removal of any tree under an actual or ongoing emergency condition when such

tree removal is necessary for the protection and preservation of life or propert}~.
Removal of a tree that endangers adjoining property.

3) Removal of a tree that is dead or so substantial]}~ diseased that it t171•eatens the

health of other trees.

4) Pruning or maintaining a protected or specimen tree unless such pruning or

maintenance damages n]ore than 25% of the canopy or roots.

5) When a tree is removed pursuant to this section, within ten (l 0) clays after such

removal, the person on ~~~hose property the tree(s) is located shall submit to the

Director of Technical Services a letter or other documentation explaining and

confirming the natlu•e and extent of the tree removal(s).
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C. Privately-held undeveloped property and developed parcels not regulated in `B" above,

1) free cutting on privatel~~ held undeveloped property shrill he subject to atll

provisions as speciCed in ~ 2f~3-4(A) and (I3) o:f this chapter. (2) An}~ propert~~
owner applying for subdivision approval Auld/or site plain approval and/or building
permit whose; plans would require the removal o1'four or more: trees on said

property, shall submit a tree inventory within the SU :Feet. of the proposed area o1~
disturbance. This inventory shall be compiled by an 1SA Cerlif7ed Arhorist or

State Licensed .):orester appointed b~~ the sown but paid for b~~ the applicant and it
must. include a comprehensive list. o1'all individual trees on said properl}~
depicting size, genus, species and cultivar. The property owner must also produce
a tree protection plan. The CAC shall act in an advisory capacit}~ on the approval
of any tree protection plan submitted in connection with subdivisions, commercial
site development plans or special permit applications.

3) The tree protection plan, where applicable, shall include:

a) An inventory of existing trees, showing type, location, size and condition.

b)' An integrated site plan showing the size, number, location and type of trees

proposed to be cut; the size, number, location and type of trees proposed to be

saved; utilities to be installed; grading; the approximate location of all

structures, driveways and curb cuts; and proposed trees, plantings and other

landscaping.

c) A detailed plan to protect and preserve trees before, during and for a period of

two years after construction. This shall include a written statement setting
forth those steps to be taken to protect trees, roots and canopy from damage
during all stages of work on the site,

Prior to commencement of any grading, construction or tree removal, a tree

protection area for any tree located within 25 feel within the tree's critical

roof zone, whichever is greater of any proposed gi•ading, construction or tree

removal must be established by physical barriers and maintained until such

work is completed.

Active tree protection shall consist of chain link, orange laminated plastic,
wooden post and rail fencing or other equivalent restraining material placed at

the edge of the critical root zone. If addition to fencing, where tree trunks are

in.jeopard}~ of being clamagecl by equipment, the administrator shall reduire 2

inch by 4 inch boards to be strapped around the trunk of the trees. In addition,
where active tree protection is required, each tree to be saved shall be marked

at the base of the trunk with blue colored water based paint.

d) A reforestation plan that shall conform to the follov,~ing minimum standards:
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i) Shade and/or decorative trees shall be planted at ~i minimum ratio
of ai least one tree per ],OUO square feet of lo( area or mnjcn'
fraction lhereofi. Trees to he planted shall have a minimum
diameter of three inches a(a point four and one-half (~I ''/1) feel
above ground level and should be planted in soil suitable for that
tree species.

ii) In selecting locations to plant trees, priority should bE: given to that
section of the lo( that is within a buffer zone or adjacent to any
land owned by the Town,

iii) In determining the number of replacement trees to be planted, the
Planning BOal'Cl a1lCl Town ~I'b01'ISt shall C01151C181' the SIZe, genus
and cultivar of the trees which are proposed to be removed. Each
protected tree that is to be removed shall be replaced by at least
one and a half times of the same trees removed (rounclecl-up). On
slopes of25% or greater, two trees shall be planted for each tree
which is to be removed,

4) The Planning Board shall require, prior to the commencement of any clearing
authorized under a permit pursuant to this chapter that the applicant shall post a

performance bond in an amount and with surety and conditions sufficient to
secure compliance with the conditions and limitations set forth in the permit, as

shall be determined by the Planning Board.

5) The applicant shall be required to pay the cost for the Town to retain a Certified
Arborist to review compliance with the requirements of the tree protection plan.

D. Removal of trees on publicl}'-held property.

l) Trees on Town and other public propely are an irreplaceable asset. The impact of
their removal shall be considered against the benefits of cleared space for
recreational activities and other uses. Therefore, the legislative purpose and intent
specified in this chaJ~ter shall apply. to all tree removal on public property.

2) No department, agency, commission or authorit}' in the Town of Cortlandt,
employee of the Town of Cortlandt or any firm or individual retained by the
Town shall cut down, kill or otherwise destroy more than five trees within an area

of 2,500 square feet, or any single tree exceeding ] ~ inches in diameter at a height
of four and one half (4'/z) feet above ground level on Town property, with the

exception of Town highways fllld pL1b11C 17ghts-of-lwa}', VVIthOUt fll'St COI1Slde1'lllg
the parameters and intent of this local lati~',

All actions of the Town are subject to SEQR and the provisions and intent of this
local law will be considered as part of the Town's approval of any projects or

plans conducted by the Town.
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2b'3-4. Tol~ohrsiphical ,ilteraticrn,ti~

permit as speciliecl by this Article shall also he required for all on sire: soil movements of ] UO
cubic yards or greater on any individual lot with a vertical dimension greater than 12 inches or

more; than 6 inches of CII within the critical roof zone; o1•a tree.

283-5. Approving; s~utl~orit:}~.

The approving authority shall be as follows:

A. The Zoning Board of Appeals shall be the approving authority with respec( to any
application which rewires the issu~ulce of any other permit. or approval by ii pursuant to
the local laws and ordinances of the Town of Cortlandl.

B, The Planning Boarcl shall be the approving authority with respect to any application
which requires the issuance of an}~ other permit or approval b}~ ii pursuant to the local
laws and ordinances of the Town of Cortlandl.

C. . The Town Boarcl shall be the approving authority with respect to an}~ application which
requires the issuance of any other permit or approval by ii pursuant to the local laws and
ordinances of the Town of Cortlandt, including an}~ application which also requires the
issuance of an}~ permit or approval by the Plamiing Board or Zoning Board.

D. The Director of Technical Services shall be the approving authority with respect to all
other regulated activities.

283-6. Permit procedures.

A. Application requirements, An application for a permit required by this Article shall be
filed with the approving authorit}~ and shall contain the following information and such
other information as required by it, except when waived by it as not pertinent or

necessary for the proposes] activit}~:

l) Application requirements for permits for all activities regulated by this Article:

a) The name, address and phone number of the property owner and applicant,

b) The consent of the property owner, if the applicant is not the property
owner.

c) A written statement indicating the purpose and reasons for the removal of
the tree(s),

cl) The Tax A~Iap designation of the property.

e) A plan or plans showing the following: the location of the property and

property boundaries, the location of structures, driveways and roadways
on the property and the location of the proposed work.
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F) A description of the activil:~~ Ior which a permit required by this Article is
sought

g) The: location ol~wetlands, water bodies or watercourses.

h) Il~tree cutting is proposed to be conducted in stages, the locution of each
stage.

i) The location and size of loading areas for the removal of cut trees.

j) A plan for tree disposition and clean up.

2) Application requirements for permits for topographical alterations. In addition to
the 111f01'111at10n 1'ee]Un'ed 1l1 SL1bSeCt]U17 A (1), applications for permits for

topographical alterations shall also include the following information:

a) A plan or plans showing the following:

1] Abutting properties and roads.

2] The location of the area where the proposed topographical
alteration is to take place; existing and proposed contours at a

maximum contour interval of two (2) feet; existing and proposed
buildings, paved areas, roads and driveways, underground utilities
and water and sewerage facilities.

3] Plans of the proposed topographical alteration, including amounts

to be excavated or filled, the location of storage piles and the
location of excavating or processing equipment.

4] Computations by a registered engineer or surveyor, showing how
amounts shown above were determined.

5] The existing and proposed drainage.

6] Plans for erosion control.

3) Application requirements for permits for activities which involve both the cutting
of trees and topographical alterations. Applications for perlllit for both the cutting
of trees and topographical alterations shall include the information specified in
Subsection A (l), (2) and (3).

B. Referral.

1) Upon receipt of an application, the approving authority shall email and send via

standard mail said application to the CAC for review and report.

2) The CAC shall report back to the approving authority within fifteen (15) days of

such referral if the approving authority is the Director of Teclulica] Services,
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within Chin}~ (30) days of referral i(~ihe approving authority is the Zoning L-;oard
of Appeals or the Town L-3oard, and within Ior~}~-fi7ve (4.5) days ol~ reltrral i1~•the
approving authorit}~ is the Planning L-3oard. The lime period within which the
CAC shall be required to repot( back may be extended at the discretion o1~ the

appl'OVII]g allih0l'It)~. The £ip])1'oVll]g a11t1101'Ity Shill] glVe S1g111fiCill]t 1•VCI€?hl t(1 the
eC011111]el]Cli11J017S 0~ thL CAC a5 Well £lS all}~ ]'C],]O1'tS O1' 1'CCOI]11]7L17da110115 Of~e]'ed
by the Town Arborisl or other environmental officials. T'allure by the CAC to

report back to the appr(winb authority within the specil~7ed tin7e period shall be
interpreted as indicating no objection to the application. The approving authority
shall send the final approved plan(s) to the CAC.

C. Notice, )'or applications to the Zoning Board of Appeals, the Planning Board or the Town
13oard, such property owners shall have twenty (20) clays from said date of notice or until
such time as v]}~ required public hearings are closed b}~ the approving authority,
whichever is later, t0 SL1b17111 Wl'1tteI] C0111117e17t5 t0 the a]Jpl'o1~11]g allthol'lt}~, The approving
authorit}~ play Wa]VE 11115 IlOt1Ce ]71'oCedLll'e if 1111aS 1'eCelVeCl 1'eSp01]5e5 fl'oI17 the adlOllllllg
property owners prior to action b}~ it. Upon receipt of a completed application of this
Article, the approving authority shall cause notice of receipt of the same to be mailed by
first class mail to adjoining propert}~ owners and those across the street adjoining the
involved property. For applications to the Director of Technical Services, such propert}~
owners shall have twenty (20) days from day of said notice to submit written comment to
the approving authority with regard to said application.

D. Public hearing. For applications involving the Plalning Board, the Zoning Board or

Town Board, a public hearing shall beheld by the approval authority on the application
made hereunder at such times, under such circumstances and upon such notice as may be

required for the granting of the other permit or approval required of such approval
authorit}~ pursuant to the local laws and ordinances of the Town.

For single lot applications OR applications which do not involve the Plannilg Board,
upon receipt of a con7pleted application under this chapter, the approval authorit}~ shall
cause such notice of receipt of the sane to property owners and those across any street or

right of way abutting the involved propert}~. Such property owners shall have twenty
20) days fron7 the da}~ of notice to submit written comn7ent to the approval authority
with regard to said application. The aplroval authority may waive this notice procedure
if responses for all of the above property owners have been received prior to the action.

E. Action by the approving authorit}~. The approving authority shall review said application
to ensure confol7nit}~ with the requirements of this Article, A detern7ination shall be made
to approve, approve with conditions and/orn]odifications or disapprove the issuance of
such pern]it simultaneously with the determination by the approving authority of any
other perlnii or approval for which application was n7ade.

2b3-7. Standards for approval.

In granting, denying or conditioning an}~ application for a permit required by this section, the

approving authority shall evaluate the proposed activity, its purpose, and available alternatives,
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and shall determine that the impact oJ•the proposed nciivit}~ will not be detrin~~ental to publichealth and safety, soil erosion, wildlife habitat, fire protection and drainage. ,Such determinationshall be made in accordance with the; 1i~lJowinT; st~u~dards> considerations and conditions:

A. Notwithstanding any other factors, the removal of a regulated tree may be favored:

I) If the tree(s) is located near existing, or proposed improvements, especially if•:

a) The tree(s) is within three fee(. of an existing or proposed sidewalk or

driveway.

b) The tree(s) is within ] 0 Feet of an existing cesspool, dr}~ well, leaching pit,
septic tank or fiielcl, or other subsurface improvement.

c) The tree(s) is within l 0 feet of any other existing or proposed permanent
structure. A permanent structure is one that requires a building permit
and certificate of occupancy or a Certif cate of Compliance under the
NYS building code and is not a shed,

cl) The proposed subsurface improvement, structure, siclewallc, driveway or

roadway cannot be reasonably relocated,

2) If the tree removal(s) is necessar}~ to achieve compliance with state, county or

local standards for sight lines, driveways or intersections.

3) If the tree removal(s) is consistent with good horticultural or vegetation
management and will not have an adverse effect on an ecological system.

4) If the tree(s) to be removed, due to disease, blight, infestation, storm damage,
accident or other condition, causes undue hardship for the property owner to
maintain.

5) If the tree removal(s) is limited tonon-native species of trees.

6) If the tree removal(s) will have a positive effect upon:

a) V~~ildlife habitat,

7) if the property owner will replant replacement trees of a similar species or add
other vegetation to offset the negative effects of the tree removal to the
satisfaction of the approving authority.

B. U~ith consideration of the above factors, the proposed tree removal may be denied or

granted with conditions after consideration of the following:

The tree(s) is a protected or specimen tree, as defined in this chapter, unless There
is no feasible alternative to the proposed activity.
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2) The tree removal(s) will have a significant negative. ef]•ecl upon, among other
things:

a) L•rvsion potential and ch•ainagc patterns in the vicinit:}~.

b) Urowth of existing ac(jacenl vegetation.

c) I'ropert}~ v~~lues and aesthetics of Heath}~ properties.

d) Wildlife habitat.

3) Consideration shall be given to preserving s]~ecimen trees and protected trees
where feasible and practical.

4) The approving authorit}~ ma}~ require the replanting of trees as a condition of
permit approval and ma}~ establish stanclarcls for such replanting,

C. Standards for approval of permits for topographical alterations:

1) The platvling, design and development of buildings shall provide the maxirnuin in
structural safet}~ and human enjoyment while adapting the site to and taking
advantage of the best use of the natural terrain.

2) Roads and driveways shall follow the natural topography to the greatest extent

possible and shall be consistent with other applicable regulations of the Town of
Cortlandt and current engineering practices.

3) An}~ regrading shall blend in with the natural contours and undulations of the
land.

4) Cuts and fills shall be rounded off to eliminate sharp angles at the top, bottom and
sides of regraded slopes.

5) The angle of cut and fll slopes shall not exceed a ratio of one (1) vertical to two

2) horizontal except where retaining walls, structural stabilization or other
methods acceptable to the Director of Teclulical Services are used.

6) Any lakes or ponds that are created shall have a suff cienl depth and inflow of
water to minimize the possibility of stagnation and excessive aquatic growth.

7) Topsoil removed shall be replaced to a depth of at least four (4) inches over all

exposed ground surfaces except rock, and said restored sut•face shall be planted or

seeded and mulched repeateclly as necessary until the area is stabilized.

There shall be no processing of excavated materials by a rock crusher or similar

equipment on the premises.

9) No excavation shall be made so as to undermine, weaken or deprive support of

adjacent land,
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1O) No removal 01~ earth from the ground shall he made so as to prevent or interfere
with the orderl}' clevelopmen( ol~residential, business, n]anulacturing, or public
purposes or other lands ire the vicinity or as to unreasonably delay travel f•om one

place to another or as to make undid}' cliff cull or subslantiall}' increase the cost ol~
the installation of public utilities or other public services or as to substanti~lll}'
depreciate the value of real properh' in the vicinity.

D. Standards for approval of permits for free cutlin6 and topographical alterations. The
standards set forth in Subsections A, I3 and C of this section shrill apply.

fi 283-8. Permit duration.

A. Activities specified by the permit shall be uudertalcen pursuant to any conditions of the
permit and shall be completed according to an}' schedule set forth in the permit.

B. A permit shall expire on completion of the activities specified and shall be valid for a

period of one (1) year from the date of approval or for the period of an}' other permit
issued b}' the a])1)1'O1'll]g aL1th01']t}'.

C. AI)el'llllt 110t 13511ed 111 CO1111111Ct1011 Wlth all}' Othel' pel'llllt, n]ay be renewed by the

approving authority for a period of up to one (1) year

D. The approving authority may revolve or suspend a permit if it finds that the applicant has
not complied with any of the conditions or limitations set forth in the permit.

283-9. Tree Removal; 1•estoration ( unauthorized removal oft]•ees)

A. All persons who remove or cause to be removed trees without a permit, as required, shall
restore the affected area by baclcfilling all holes and by creating an acceptable grade and

plantings, subject to approval by the Director of Technical Services in consultation with
the Town Arborist Any tree damaged during construction or developn]ent of the property
shall be either replaeecl in ]cincl or, where existing trees are so large and mature that they
cannot be replaced, the Director of Technical Services with consuls from the Town
Arborist ma}' require the planting of multiple frees instead.

B. Unless otherwise approved b}' fihe administrator, free selected for replanting must be on

the tree planting list as set forth in Appendix "B". Trees selected for planting must be free
fro]]] injury, pests, disease, nutritional disorders or root defects and must be of good vigor
in order to assume a reasonable expectation of survivabilit}'.
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Standards for transplanting shall be in keeping with those established in the
lnlernational Society of Arboriculture publication 7r~ee,ti crud.SY~rrrh

ar~crns~~lcmlin~~ A~Icrnarcrl. Reference thc; 7Jarr ~Icrncrcrl u/ hl~r~nch~ 1_,crnclsecrpe
Plcrnl,r (Michael Dirr, .I ~)~3, Castle books or similar publication for
information on tree species site requirements.

All replanted ove~slory trees shall bc~ al lead C feet fall and have a trunl~ not
less than 2 caliper inches. All replanted understor}~ trees shall be at least 4 feel
tall or have a trunk not less and l caliper inch. Sufficient growing area for
planted trees must be observed:

Overstor}~ trees - 200 square feel ol~pervious roof zone.

Understory trees - 75 square feel of pervious roof zone.

However, up to 3U~%, of the root zone must be in semi-pervious area.

iii. In lieu of an onsite restoration, the permitting authority may with the advice of
an ISA Arborist, allow the purchase of trees or require planting of trees on

public land in lieu of on-site restoration at a ratio of one and half times the
number of trees removed (rounded up).

C, All trees which fail to survive for a period of two calendar years following planting shall
be replaced by the permit holder at no expense to the Town or the owner of the land, if
other than the holder of the permit, Said replacement shall be within sixt}~ (60) da}~s
following written demand for such replacement from the Director of Teclu~ical Services
or within an extended period of time as ma}~ be specified,

D, Al] tree planting, tree dressing and associated restoration work must be substantially
completed within one (1) year from the date of issuance of the permit except that the

permit ma}~ be extended b}~ the approving authority, which shall have the discretion to

grans such an extension.

283-10. Securit}~,

In granting a permit, the approving authorit}~ may require a security in an amount and with surety
and conditions satisfactory to ii securing to the Town of Cortlandi compliance with the

conditions and limitation set forth in the permit.

283-11. Inspection and monitoring.

A. The approving authority ma}~ inspect or cause to be inspected by its representative
activities undertaken pursuant to a permit so as to ensure satisfactory completion.

B. The approving authority may require that the applicant submit for approval a detailed

monitoring program including but not necessarily limited to ~~~ritten status reports at

specified intervals documenting activities undertaken pursuant to a permit.
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C. The approving autho]•ity nla}' require that the activities undertaken pulsuall( to a permit
be supervised h}' an appropriate licensed professional.

2b'3-12. I'enaltics for offenses.

A. Any pe];lion, who violates, disobe}~s or disregards an}'provision of this Article shall be
liable to the people of•the Town of Cortland) for a civil penalty not to exceed one

thousand dollars (~>1,000) for the first such offense; two thousand 02000) doll~us for a

second offense; and three thousand (8;3,000) dollars for each subsequen( violation
thereafter. L;ach week's continuation of a condition violating this Article shall be deemed
i separate violation.

B, In lieu of the above civil fine, any person who violates an}'provision of this Article shall
be wilt}' Of 8 V101atlonl~lll'SLla17l t() the Pella) Law, plllllsllable b}' a flue Of IlOt 1170re tha17
the hundred dollars 0;500). ror a second and each subsequent offense, the violator shall
be guilty of a nlisclemeanor, punishable b}' ~i fine of not more than one thousand dollars

il,000,) of a te]'ln Of llnpl'1sOlll1lent Ll]7 t0 th1I't)' (30) days, or both. Each offense shall be
a separate and distinct offense, ancl, in the case of a continuing offense, each day's
continuance thereof shall be deemed a separate and distinct offense.

C. In addition to the above civil and criminal penalties, the Town Board and Director of
Code Enforcement, with the advice and consent of the Town Attorney, shall have the

right to seek equitable relief to restrain and/or remedy any violation of any provisions of
this Article,

D. The Director of Code Enforcement shall have the power to direct a violator to cease

violation of this Article and, with the consultation from the Town Arborist and review b}'
the CAC, satisfactorily restore the affected area insofar as that is possible. The exercise of

such power may be with or without the imposition of a fine under Subsections A and B of

this section.

E, During the 90 day period following the effective date of this law, anyone who is in

violation but who complies after notice from Code Enforcement shall not be subject to

any fne or penalty.

283-13. RepealeT•.

In adopting this chapter all prior Tree Ordinances and Regulations and amendments thereto are

hereby repealed.

283-14. IntLT•pretation.

In interpreting and applying the provisions of this Chapter, they shall beheld to be the minimum

requirements for the protection of trees. li is not intended by this Chapter to interfere with, or

abrogate, any other greater requirements than are imposed or required by any other ordinance,
rule or regulation.
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2b'3-15. Sever,ibiiit~~

lI ~U1y 5L'C11011, SLIh-5LC11011, pa1'a~?1'aph, Senlel1CE:, Cl£ILISC., Ol' ph]'a5(: OI t111S Cha]7LC'.l' Is declal'ecl b)~
iUl)~ COLII'l 01 COnlpelel7l jln'15diCt1017 l(1 the 1]]Vallcl, Such 1nValldlt)~ Shclll n01 C:f1C;Cl a17)~ Othel'
portion of this Chapter.

283-1 (, Appeals

Any decision of an Administrative Uffcial action as the approvin6 authority may be appealed to
the Zoning Board of Appeals. An~~ decisions of the Town,1'l~ulninb or Zoning, Boards, as

approval authorities are subject to review under Article 78 ol•the New ~'orl< State Civil Practice
Law and Rules.

283-17. Efi'ective Date.

This local law shall be effective immediately upon its filing with the Secretar}~ of State of the
State of New Yorlc.

Adopted on Februar~~ 25, 2008
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Appencli~ A

List olTrotected Trees

All ol~ihc Iollowin6 are deemed to be "1'rote:cted Trees" antler the Town o:f Corllandl's Trec;
C)1'(1111a11Ce.

jCndilnhel'Cd

I3eiula glandulosa - ttllldl'a dWal'1 bll'Cl]

IIetula minor - dwarl• white birch

Corpus drummondii -rough-leaf dogwood
Crataegus herberifolia -hawthorn

Cralaegus compacta -compact hawthorn

Crataegus mollis -downy hawthorn

Crataegus uniflora - dwarlhawthorn

Gymnocladus dioica - Kentuclq~ coffee tree Malus glaucescens -American crab Prullus pumila
var. pumila -low sand-cherry Salix corclata -sand dune willow Salix herbacea -dwarf willow

Tlire~ltened

Betula pumila -swamp birch

Carya laciniosa -big shellbarlc hickory Populus heterophylla -swamp cottonwood

Rare

Chanlaecyparis thyoides -Atlantic white-cedar Pinus banlcsiana -•jack pine

Exploit~lbly vulnerable.

Corpus Florida -flowering dogwood
luglans cinerea -butternut
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Appendix B

Tree. Planting; Li,St

Trees Acce]]ts-ble for Gencr~-1 Ilsc

Acer campestrc~-I-ledge maple '
Acer griseum- 1'aperbarl< Maple
Acer rubrum -Red Maple
ACCT Sf1CCl]ill'lll]] ~~Llgal' NI~I)~lc:
ACSCLllllS1]Ip]~OCaslal]llll]-I-101'sCChestl]Llt
Aesculus Pavia-Red buckeye
Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance'- Serviceberr}'
Betula lenta -Black .Birch

Betula nigra- River Birch

Betula papyrifera-Paper birch

Betula populifolia-Gra}' birch

Carpinus caroliniana- American Hornbeam

Carya cordiformis -Bitternut Hickory
Calyx laciniosa -Shellbarlc Hickor}'
Carya ovata-Shagbark Hickor}~
Catalpa speciosa-Northern Catalpa
Cedrus atlal]tica Atlas Cedar

Cercidiphyllum japonicum-Katsura Tree

Cercis canadensis-Eastern Redbud

Chamaecyparis obtusa Hinolci False C}press
Chamaec}~paris thyoides Atlantic White Cedar

Chionantlnls virginicus Fringetree
Corpus alternifolia Pagoda Dogwood
Corpus florida Flowering Dogwood
Corpus mas-Corneliancherry Dogwood
Crataegus phaenop}'rum - Washington Hawthorn

Eucommia ulmoides Hard}' Rubbertree

Fagus grandifolia American Beech

Fraxinus an]ericana White Ash

Fraxinus pennsylvanica Green A.sh

Ginkgo biloba (MALE ONLY) Gilllcgo
Gleditsia triacanthos inermis-Thornless Hone}'locust
Gyrnnocladus C1lOlCa-I{e11tL1C1Cy Coffeetree

Iapanese tree lilac-Syringa reticulata-

Illgla115 Cll]el'ea- BLlttel•I]tlt

luglans nigra Blaclc Walnut

llllll))el'lls 3COpL1101•UI17 ROCk)' Moul]taln .ILiI]lpel'
Iuniperus virginiana Eastern Red Cedar

Koelreuteria paniculata-Golden Raintree

Lic]uidambar stryraciflua ,-American Sweetgum
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Liduidambar styraciflua Sweei~um
Liriodendron tulipiler~i ">"'uliptree
Malus spp.Prolessor Sprenger'- Flowering, Crabapple;
Meth sequoia glyposh•oboides Dawn Redwood

I~yssa sylvatica-I31acl~ Tupelo
Usttya virginitu~a .Hophornheam
Uxyderulrum arboreun~ Sourwood

Pice~i abies Norway Spruce
Picca glauc~i Vdhite Spruce
Picea on~torilca Serbian Spl'l.1CE:
Picea pugens Colorado Blue Spruce
Platanus occiclentalis Sycamore
Pl'lilll.lS Àccolade' (P. sargentii x P, subhirtella)- Accolade Flowering Cherry
P]'Lllllls Sal'ge17t1] Sill'gellt C17e1'1')~
Prunus serotina-Black cherry,
Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan' Kwanzan

Prunus virginiana Chokecherry
Pseuclotsuga menziesii Dot.>glas Fir

Quercus alba-White oal:

Quercus bicolor Swamp V,~hite Oalc

Quercus coccinea Scarlet Oalc

Quercus macrocarpa-Bur oalc

Quercus muehlenbergii Chinlcapin Oal<

Quercus palustris-Pin oalc

Quercus phellos-Willow oalc-

Quercus robur-English oalc-

Quercus rubs-Red oak-

Quercus velutina-Blacl< oalc

Quercus virginiana-Live oalc-

Robinia pseudoacacia-Blaclc 'Bessoniana' no true form only the following cultivars

Frisia' - .

Inermis' -

Lacy Lady'
Purple Robe' -

Pyramidalis' -
Tortuosa' -

Umbraculifera

Salix babylonica Weeping Willow

Sophora •japonica-.lapanese.pagodatree
Taxodium distichum-Baldcypress
Tilia americana American Linden

Tilia cordata ~ cvs. Little Leaf Linden

Tilia tomentosa Silver Linden

Ulmus americana- American Elm 'Vallee Forge,' "NeU~ IIarmony"
Ulmus parvifolia-Chinese or Lacebarl< Elm

Zell<ova serrata 'Green Vase-' 'Green Vase' Zellcova
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Trees Prohibited i'or General U,tir forI'Iantinl;

Acer platanoidesNorwa~~ Maple
Acer saccharinumSilver Maple
Ailanthus altissima7"ree ofI-Ieaven

Morus spp.Mulberry
Populus spp.Poplar
Salix spp. Willows

Sorbus spp. (except S. ~tlnifolia)
Pauwlonia iomcntosa Empress Tree

Populus deltoides

I'yrus calleryana 'Bradford'

U11771.15 1)Llllllla Siberian Elm
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